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Trip report

Sunday 3 May 2015
Trip Participants
Glen & Kim Coddington – trip leader
Michael Kingswell
Ivor Nichols
Chris Marsden

Colorado
Jeep
Pajero
Feroza

We all met up at the McDonalds at Blaxland.
Everyone was nice and early. We gathered around
for a quick chat about the trip before our last toilet
break was had and we headed off up the highway.
We continued to Wentworth Falls where we turned
off towards McMahons lookout. The weather was
pretty horrible with rain and thick fog. At this point
we didn’t even think we would bother with the
lookout but as we travelled further down the track,
it seemed that the rain was easing and the fog
getting lighter. We stopped at Battleship Rock for a
walk around. Unfortunately due to vandalism and
a car being burnt out in the cave some time ago,
the aboriginal art work was no longer. However the
shape of the rock was pretty awesome.
Back into the cars and we continued down to
the carpark at the lookout. The fog had actually
cleared! So we started the 800m walk down hill to
the lookout which was spectacular. The fog was
still rising out of the valley in sections and the sun
was trying to make an appearance which made
the lookout even better. After photos and a chat we
headed back up the hill to our cars where we had
morning tea and big drink of water after the walk
back!
From here we backtracked and turned off to
Ingar Falls picnic area. The falls were beautiful,
particularly after the rain we had. Here we had
lunch, sat around and talked some more before
heading off home. It was a great day meeting new
people.
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